Nvoice for Microsoft Teams
Let your teams fly higher.
The new freedom in business communications.
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We all want to do more.
Now you can.
Today’s smart businesses are supporting more mobile ways of working, with employees dispersed
across not just the country, but often the world. And wherever your people happen to be, they
need to work together. Which means being able to access whoever, whenever, wherever, via their
preferred platforms. And it’s not just your employees who need always on, always accessible
communications. Your customers do too, so they can contact you at a time and in the way that
suits them best.
If you use Office 365, you’re most likely using Microsoft Teams as your workspace solution.
It brings your business together easily and enables natural teamworking. But what if you could
do even more through Microsoft Teams?
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1. More productive collaboration

2. More cost efficiencies

3. More certainty

Wouldn’t you like to use Microsoft Teams as
your single solution for enterprise-quality
business communications?

Wouldn’t you like a flexible, unified
communications solution that’s more
cost-efficient?

Wouldn’t you like the peace of mind
of built-in business continuity?

Although you have call functionality through
Microsoft Phone System, telephony is not at
the core of Microsoft Teams. If you’re looking
for enterprise-quality voice functionality for all
your business communications, you’ll need a
telephony solution to run alongside it.

Microsoft Teams already brings you the benefits
of cloud communications, but now you can
gain even greater cost efficiencies – especially
if you’re currently paying for phone lines
and hardware.

Nvoice for Microsoft Teams gives you the
reassurance of a reliable cloud telephony
solution with automatic failover to keep your
comms up and running.

Nvoice for Microsoft Teams uses Microsoft’s
direct routing solution to enable PSTN services
from within Microsoft Teams. Your people get
a true enterprise voice solution – with a host
of intelligent telephony features – within the
familiar Microsoft environment, accessible from
any location and any device. It means better
collaboration and improved productivity.

Just like Office 365, Nvoice for Microsoft Teams
is a subscription-based service. Because it’s a
cloud telephony solution, your people can access
enterprise-class telephony features from their
mobile device or PC. No longer any need for desk
phones. A reduction in admin costs. You can even
have a hybrid environment, where some users
utilise Microsoft Teams and others utilise NFON’s
Cloudya telephone system. Whatever suits,
you only pay for what you need.

Any issues with Microsoft Phone System or
Microsoft Teams, simply fail over to NFON’s best
ever cloud telephone system, Cloudya. It’s built
on fully redundant architecture that includes
highly secure, geo-redundant EU data centres.

Get more from
your teams with
Nvoice for
Microsoft Teams.
The integrated communications
solution that enables your
people to do more.
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About NFON
Headquartered in Munich, NFON AG is the only pan-European
cloud PBX provider – counting more than 15,000 companies across
13 European countries as customers. With Cloudya, NFON offers an
easy-to-use, independent and reliable solution for advanced cloud
business communications. With its intuitive communications solutions,
NFON enables European companies to improve their work a little, every
single day. NFON is the new freedom in business communications.

About

Get more from your teams.
Contact us for more information on how you can work together
better than ever before with Nvoice for Microsoft Teams.

The NFON Cloud Telephone service and access to Emergency Services (999, 112) will not be available during any
power cuts and network outages affecting the Customer.
Copyright © October 2019 NFON (UK) Ltd. All rights reserved. NFON does not accept liability for any errors or
mistakes which may arise. All specifications are subject to change without notice.
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